
m. REYES HAILED

SAYIOR OF MEXICO

Robert S. Barrett' Predicts
Doom of Madero's .Revolt.

SAYS DIAZ ETJLE NEAES END

Former Editor of Meslco City
Record Dlseuues Bevolution In
Southern Republic and Accnsea
Graft Ink Officials of Hastening Re-

volt Financiers Show Distrust.

Gen. Bernardo Reyes, exiled military
leader of Mexico, was hailed as the only
man capable of succeeding Porfcrio Diaz
as President of the Southern republic
and restoring- peace in that country, by
Robert S Barrett, forroir editor of the
Mexico City Record, in an address at
the Columbia. Theater latt night.

Mr. Barrett, who has l'ved la Mexico
for a number of years, gave the inside
history of the resolution now in prog-

ress and predicted that the lnsurrectos
were doomed to defeat Madero. leader
oi the insurgents, according to the lec-
turer, is not strong enough to direct a
successful fight against the administra-
tion, and his guerrilla bands are too
weak to wage a successful campaign
against the federal forces.

In citing the causes that have led up
to the present upheaval in the republic,
Mr Barrett caused a mild scnsation b
ctelaring that graft predominated in
everj province of Mexico, jnd that the
cabinet and state officers reaped a har-
vest at the expense of the ignorant popu-
lation

Diaz Most Honorable.
Mr Barrett lost no time, however, in

asserting that President Diaz is one of
the most honorable men in the world"

StereopUcon slides e- used to illus-

trate the lecture, and virvvs of the men
who are fighting against the administra-
tion and scenes of the American camps
along the Rio Grande were applauded.

Mr Barrett, who is an alumnus of
George Washington Universitv, said in
pa--- t

Gen Porflrio Diaz. President of Mex-
ico with his back to the wall, is fight-
ing revolution and not. which is attract-
ing the attention of the world to our
neighboring republic. If Diaz is the
preat patriot that he has been painted,
if Mexico is a land of peace, and if the
people of that nation live under a free
government, why do we find such a con-
dition of affairs as exists at present'
This is a cuestion that is being asked
from one end of the world to the other

'F'om a pergonal observation lasting
more than tvelve ears I would cite
several reasons (o- - the turmoil First,
the trouble is due to that inherited spirit
of revolution which hai lasted for nore
than fto ear That trcam of blood
continued until ITS when Gen Diaz
marched into Mexico Cit at the head of
a successful revolutionary armv

'Can it be expected that Mexico can
settle down to a state of peace' Diaz,
who came into power as a revolutionist,
found the country impoverished He was
the one man who could rule with an iron
hand and maintain peace. Under his ad-
ministration the nation has developed
and the verv schools which he estab-lisnc- d

are one of the causes for his
trouble

Financiers Shorr Distrust.
nother cause for the crisib that now

confronts th administration is the dis-
trust first felt by the financial interests
in 13(77 The millional-e- s of foreign coun-

tries, whose fortunes are sunk in Mexi-
can projects, ask. "Who will follow Diaz"
and up to y no one has answered
TMs crippling of lndustrv and commerce
direct! affected the ' people.
Men can live without libprt but thev
cannot live w thout bread Thrown out
of work, the onlj chance of the masses
is to fight to fight for a chance to live.

'Whn one considers that 3 rer cent of
the Mexican people are unable to reaa
or write, it ts obvious whv the govern-
ment is and must be despotic In the
official family of President Diaz graft
predominates and officials sopomted by
rim have wrung wealth om the ig-

norant masses
No man dares oppose Diaz, and there

Ie not a man who lias vet appeared in
the country who seem capable of filling
his place In my opinion Gen Bernardo
Reyes, now In Europe on a mili-tar- v

mission, is tht one leider capabl"
of uniting all factions and restoring
peace

J. A . Droadway Dead.
Spencer N C March ZZ J W Broad-w-

aged nftv-flv- e , cars died buddcnlv
at ta home in bpencer this afternoon
He was apparentlj in good health at
breakfast, and heart trouble is taid to
have caused his death He leaves a wife
and one daughter

I have received manv letters on
the subject cf the OF
CONTINUING ADVERTIS-
ING THE YEAR

on the part of
stores, whose business, it is

claimed, is almost wholly a
business.

differ widely on this
subject, even among members of
the Advertising My
opinion is only an opinion of one
man, but were 1 in busi-

ness, of whatever nature, I would
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS-
PAPERS ALL OF THE YEAR.

Take the case of a JEWELRY
HOUSE.

Around the holiday season all
jewelrv stores are crowded, and
do a great business.

I told that in month of
December do as much
business as they do in all of the
other months, with the
of period Easter,
and in June, when graduating ex-
ercises take place and when so
many occur.

Yet that is the time they choose
to advertise

It is quite true that in the Jew-
elry business, as well as in many
other lines of there is a
preponderance of sales at certain

but WHY ADVERTISE
ONLY THEN?

BARM MAY

PACIFY POPULACE

Continued from Pnce One.

ment and homesteading of the public
domain, and the purpose of portions ot
large haciendas, which are net now
wholly under cultivation, to be divided
up anions the poor at actual cost and
on easy pavments This plan, which
has been under consideration by the
Mexican government for some time, was
first given wide publicity in a state-
ment made by Eenor Limantour while in
Paris recently. It has been favorablv
received bj the people of Mexico, and
undoubted! would have been inaugu-
rated several months ago but for the

disorders in some sections of
the country which made it necessary
for the government to draw upon the
funds that had been accumulated in the
treasury with this pc!ic in view.

"Very little difficulty is expected in
this matter ' the Ambassador continued.

"Many of the large landowners are
foreigners, and many tracts of land have
not been improved for cultivation Such
unimproved land, of course, will be
sought, and the farmer who buys the
land will improve it himself. The more
extensive improvements, such as ir-

rigating, Lc. will be carried on at the
expense of the government. This will
enable the poor man to obtain a small
tract of land at the lowest possible

"price
Insurgents Satisfied.

The appointment of Senor de la Barra
as premier of the new Mexican cabinet
has been received with satisfaction by
oflicers of the State Department. The
representatives of the Insurgent party
here, however, are not satisfied with the
appointment Dr. Vasquez Gomez, the
agent here of the revolutionists had this
comment to make upon the selection

' It docs not alter matters that Snor
de la Barra is to be premier President
Diaz appoints him, and President Diaz
will direct the policies of the government.
Diaz is President. His policies will be
continued as long as he is the execu-
tive The appointment of fcenor de la
Barra changes nothing This has noth-
ing to do with mv personal opinion of
Senor df la Barra, who I think. ii a
highlv educated gentleman But he is
appointed by President Diaz to carrv on
the dictates of the Diaz administration."

Admit Situntlon Is Grave.
Officials of the btate Department and the

Mexican Embassy practically admit that
a grave situation exists in Mexico, which
must be met by prompt reforms This
is the main reason whv President Diaz
has decided to vounger and rro-- e

popular men to public life and to promise
a liberal, programme of administrative
reforms designed to improve the condi-- t

on of the people
The United States has for several

montns been aware of th seriousness
of the political condit'ons in Mexico
From reports received from consular and
diplomatic ofiicc-- s within tho last few
months it was made plain that in addi-
tion to the active revolt in the state of
Chihuahua and other sections of the
countrj there existed a feeling of un-
rest among people who although thev
did not care to risk their lives in open
revolt against the Diaz administration
felt that some steps should be taken to
ameliorate their condition of life

Wilson Brought Information.
"When Henry Lane Wilson. American

Ambassador to Mexico, visited V5 ashing-to- n

several weeks ago on leave from his
post, he had many conferences with
President Taft. of State Knox.
and other officials of the State Depart-
ment. It is understood that he informed
them that the situation in Mexico was
dangerous, and that at an time there
was danger of a general uprising, which
might wipe out the Diaz administration
and cause inestimable damage to the mil-
lions of dollars' worth of American and
other foreign p'opertv invested there
This was the main reason for the mobil-
isation of 20 000 troop!, in Texas

It is believed he-- e. however, that the
Diaz adminiEfation has learned of the
actual conditions existing in Mexico and
has decided upon an extensive programme
of governmental and administrative

designed to improve the condition
of the poorer classes

Vim to Allay Restlessness.
Thpse reforms are intended to allay the

incipient restlessness which had begun to
develop among the classes of people who
had not joined the revolutionists, but who
at the same time were dissatisfied with
the management of the Diaz administra-
tion It is expected that these people will
be perbuaded by the contemplated re-
forms to remain lojal to the government,
while a more vigorous military campaign
will be waged against the insurrectos It
is expected that the new minister of war
will be selected with the primary pur-
pose of crushing the revolt. It has been
predicted that Gen Bernardo Rejcs, for-
mer minister of war. who is now in Eu-
rope, will bf recalled by President Diaz
for the purpose of leading the army
against the rebels

Would it not be the wiser pol-

io- to DISTRIBUTE ADVER-
TISING THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR, even
though a sum not much larger
than the appropria-
tion would be

If I were a season
and appropriated, say, $20,000 for
that purpose, I would add at least
$10,000 to that sum and spread
it out over twelve months instead
of over four or six months.

I would KEEP MY NAME
BEFORE THE ALL
OF THE TIME.

is sold at ALL seasons.
The man who will sell
it twelve months in the year, and
his profits will be greater than
those of the season

might ask "Would
ou, if you were in the Fur busi-

ness, advertise in the hot
My answer is, I

would.
How could a Furrier advertise

in the Summer profitably? Let
him tell, in small spaces, some

things about the animals
from which furs are taken, how
he is getting ready for the cold
weather.

I rather think that the house
that kept itself before the public
every month in the year would be
likely to do the largest Fur busi-

ness when the winter arrived.

ADVERTISING TALKS.
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN.
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WALL STREET NEWS

Halting Tendency in Market
Is in Evidence.

COTTNTEY NOW ECONOMIZING

This Condition Is Satisfactory to
People of IIlKh Rank. In the Busi
ness and Financial "World De- -f

clslon In Antl-trn- st Cases Still
Topic of Deep Interest.

New York. March 26. It has been sev-

eral years since there has been a period
of dullness in the stock market so pro-

longed as that currently witnessed. It
is true that dealings in stocks on a
single full day have at no time

reached the low limit of 112,000

shares, which was the record of the day
before Christmas, but there has been
In the present month an almost y

long series of "small days."
and it Is clear that both as regards
the stock market and the general busi-

ness situation, at the moment Its domi-

nant feature, ts an indisposition on the
part of people of means to indulge in
anything like large ventures.

A halting tendency of this sort is of
course normal to the time of vear. but
nevertheless if the run of popular com-
ment is iny guide to the true state of
affairs, the underlying reason for the
existing hesitancv is the unwillingness
of business interests to make commit-
ments unUI the Supreme Court decisions
in the American Tobaco and Standard
Oil cases are handed down

And vet despite all this there is an-

other arpect of this situation that is
no less marked than that which has
just been described, and this is the con-
fidence and optimism almost unlformlv
expressed Just now bv people of high
rank in the business and financial v orld.
the best people from whom advice as
to the general coun-- of the future
could at any time be received They
admit freelv that the coantry is
economizing and in a certain sense Is
standing still for the time being But
thev are glad of the fact, and thev
l?j emphasi.s upon the gradual but sure
outworking that is evident of primary
and elemental factors that must if the
experience of the past is anv guide at
all to vi hat mav happen in the future.
Lav th foundation of a forward move-
ment in business and finance in our

greater than any ever seen
before

Wall Street Indifferent.
Now as regards the forthcoming "deci-

sions' in the anU-tru- cases, the truth
is that whatever ma be the talk in Wall
street commission houses more and more
indifference on tho subject is coming
to be manifested in the highe- - financial
circles. There is one common sense judg-
ment that is beginning to make its was
about this matter and that is this

The present economic development of
our country and the lines gcnerailj fol-

lowed up to the present tine in the
growth and formation of our eorpo-- at

organizations have been normal and
hcalth of the same general nature as
those followed in all other civilized lands
in modern times and thev have been
evoked bv the needs of modern business.
As such the have come to stay Their
btability is superior to that of all laws
that mav be passed by legislatures or
to constructions of statutes that may be
handed down by judges If U should be
held that under the Sherman law nine-tent-

of the corporations in the coun-
try now engaged in interstate commence
are technically illegal It is the Sherman
law that will have to be amended and
not the corporations nor the properties
owned by them that will have to be
destroyed

Wall street has quite gcnerall made up
its mind, seeming! basing its conclusions
upon past judicial pronouncements, that
the Standard Oil and American Tobacco
companies axe to loie their cases bpfore
the Supreme Court, but the Interest of
Wall street In the matter concerns itself
litUe. if at all, with the fate of these two
companies themselves, but chiefly with
the question whether the Supreme Court
will decide that the mere fact of the con-
solidation of two companies engaged in
interstate commerce makes illegal the
new company thus formed. This was
the issue squarely presented to the court
by the decision of Judge Lacombe in the
lower courts in the case of the American
Tobacco Company

'Waiting for Spring.
Another thing that the stock market

and business is waiting for is the advent
of real spring weather The winter has
been mild, and this has been of advantage
in many directions A mild winter not
infrequently means a late spring, and
some proof of this was afforded by the
cold snap at the end of last week. But
evcrv one knows how, with the coming
of warm and genial temperatures at
the normal season, the spirits of men
brighten, just as does the surface of the
earth, and enterprise that has been lying
dormant begins to stir and quicken, just
as does plant life after its winter sleep

An interesting and curious development
of the past week was the fact discovered
from an anal sis of the business in the
United States Steel Corporation for the
month of February, that with the mills
of the corporation running at 70 per
cent of capacit only S per cent of thl3
business represented railroad consump-
tion, as against a normal percentage
of the sort of over 23. The incident
is another proof of the diversified and
manifold character which the Iron and
steel business, and especially that of the
United States Steel Corporation, has
come to assume in recent years; but
in an even wider sense it illustrates the
general growth of business in the United
States

JUAEEZ IS FBIGHIENED
LEST ATTACK BE MADE

El Paso, March 26. Juarez is on the
anxious seat as to the whereabouts of
Jose da la Blanco and hfs rebel com-
mand They were near Casas Grandcs
the latter part of the week. Whether
they will attack the town or will march
on to join Madero at Chihuahua or are
coming to Juarez, as has been rumored,
is not known. But Jaurcz is frightened
again.

The brass stolen from the
El Paso city hall park a week ago yes-
terday has been sent to Ojlnaga. east
of here, for the use of Sanchez and his
Insurrectos against Luque and his federal
force In that place.

The federals sent out yesterday from
I.as Vacas, opposite Del Rio, Tex..
against a band of insurrectos supposed to
be in the hills south of there, have not
returned Sentinels are on the roof tops
at Las Vacas and defenses are being
thrown up.

News from Nogales. fully confirmed, ts
that the victory of the federals at La
Colorado Sonora against the rebels who
had taken that place was complete and
that many rebels, supplies, and horses
were captured.

Rain Helps Iowa Cropa.
Mason. City, Iowa, March 26. General

rains, the fl.it of any consequence In
seven months, covered Northern Iowa
with moisture The fail has
averaged from one-ha- lf to two Inches
here. It began to raia Just before mid
night and continued ail day. The rain is
of Inestimable value to the craps.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

Do YOU Know
That the Greatest Opportunity for an Investment Ever

Offered Is Now Within the Reach of a Few
Washington Investors?

All Washington Is Talking of the New, Magnificent
Royal Plaza Hotel That Is to Be Constructed

at the Union Station Plaza.

Hotels in Washington Have Always Been Great Money- -

makers, and if You Want a Chance to Get a
Good Return on Your Investment, We

Are Ready to Offer It to You.

Why leave your money in a Savings Bank or Trust Company

where you only receive 3 or 4 per cent when you can now safely
invest it and get a much larger return.

Only a Limited Amount of Stock Is Offered for Sale.

CALL, 'PHONE, OR WRITE

THE ROYAL PLAZA
HOTEL COMPANY

Hibbs Building, Washington, D. C
Telephone Main 7333.

OFFICERS:
WILLIAM J. A CKER President
JACOB A. MITNA CHT Vice President
JOHN B.HYATT Secretary
F. C. BLACKMAN Treasurer

SECRETARY NORTON IS A

CLEVER GOLFER AT LAST

Dr. Albert Shaw Rattled by talk on Postal Increase

while Playing Match on Augusta Links.

Dr Albert Shaw, editor of the Review

of Revlws, is a good solf player, but
there are a few things about the game

that he might learn bv pUving once or
twice more with Charles D. Norton, sec-

retary to the President.
Secretary Norton isn't much on form.

His "follow through" doesn't compare

with that of the editor, his putting Is

"punk" and generally -- on form alone-- he

is In what President Taft has called

the bumble-pupp- y class
But he ts a clever player all the same-D-

Shaw will vouch for that, so also

will President Taft.
It was an ideal golfing day when Dr.

Shaw and Norton sauntered out on the
Augusta course Dr. Shaw entered upon

the match with the seriousness born of
and soon had Nor-

ton,
a very serious Ufe,

experience had beenwhose golfing
limited to his year's association with
President Taft, very much in the lurch

The doctor's stroke was almost perfect,

his drives were straight, low, and Power-

ful: he was. in fact, exulting in his
form, when the two players reached

the ninth hole.
"Well. Mr. Secretary. I have you seven

down" said the doctor, condescendingly.

Norton admitted It. with a mournful
his head"yes" but he was scratching

and apparently day dreaming. Of course,
the learned doctor had no suspicion of
a plot, when Secretary Norton looked up
suddenly and remarked:

"Doctor, it has been a mystery to me

to understand how the editors and pro-

prietors of first-cla- magazines could

have taken the stand they did nst
President Taft's recommendations to in-

crease the rates on second-clas- s mail

""What's that? What's that.' asked
Dr. Shaw.

"I can't see how the magazine editors
could consistently take the stand they

did against the reasonable Increase pro-

posed Secretary Nor- -
by the President."

10Vr?PNorton." repiied the doctor "I
am glad you Jiave brought that subject
up I want to enlighten you

"Well it seems extraordinary to me.

Secretary Norton added coyly. Just as the
doctor was bracing for a drive.

golf in hisNorton was simply playing
whlle ' "own peculiar way.

very difficult things atto do two
IhV same time. Result: Tho pal: turned

hole, with Nortonup at the eighteenth
only one. Instead of seven down. Dr.

Shaw had sliced and pulled and foozled,

and topped, and talked, talked, talked,
visiting In the course of his play all the
sand pits and other hazards on that part
of the course As the doctor teed his
ball at tho eighteenth hole. Secretary
Norton sighed and remaiked:

"It seems to me, doctor, that the Re-

publican insurgents have been left In an
trnbarrasslng situation by President
Taffs reciprocity bill, but no more so
than the magazine men. who. after
preaching so loudly against special pri?J
leres, are now seen to be enjoytntr a
snoolal nrlvllece."

That "stroke" arrieA K

easy winner of the last hole, and ended
th game a tie

"Well, doctor." the secretary remarked,
as they headed toward the clubhouse,
"you are a good golf player, but I am
obliged still to disagree with you on this
Fcord-clas- s postage proposition "

Dr Shaw may now understand what
the caddies meant when they said.

"He s got his goat. '

DIES AT AGE OF 104.

James Colman, Had Served

Thomas Jefferson.
One of the fcv remaining types of the

old Southern negro died at his home
Saturday. He was James Colman, born
In Richmond in 1807, and a slave until
the time of the emancipation proclama-
tion, after which ho worked for his mas-
ter, a prominent Richmond man, until
about 15S3, refusing to leave his home
until the death of the last member of the
family, who had been raised by Colman.

For nearly fifteen years the old negro
had been blind. One of his boasts was
that he had served Thomas Jefferson,
when Jefferson was visiting in Rich-
mond. Colman claimed acquaintance-
ship with many men prominent in the
history of this country.

ARMY 0FFICEBS AEEESTED.

Military Conspiracy Agalnit Re-

public DIscnased In Portutral.
Lisbon, March ffi. In consequence of

the discovery of a military conspiracy
against the republic at the town of
Vizeu, three high army officers have
teen arrested, as well a Prof. Aguier,
of the University of Colmbre. who Is
accused of complicty in the alleged plot.

In connection with the affair, the au-
thorities say that large quantities of
arms and ammunition have been seized
at Vizeu. search has also been made
of the military school in this city.

Owen Lelbrt Dead.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 26. Owen t,

who, with John Fritz, the famous
ironmaster and several others, developed
the Bccsemcr steel process In 1ST0, whose
invention has revolutionized the manufac-
ture of steel all over the world, died at
his home here of hardening of the ar-
teries, aged seventy-fiv- e. Mr. Ieibert
was connected with Charles M. Schwab's
Bethlehem Steel Works for thirty-eig-

years, retiring In 1901 as chief engineer.

CASTORIA
Far Infants and Children.

Tbi Kind You Hue Always Bought

i

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OK THE

Commercial National Insurance
Company,

Of Wutusctoa. D. C . on the 3tit diy of Dorci- -

ber, 1310. u raiuirrd nndtr Diitnct of Cblaa- -

bti Code, laecdcd Juse 30, 13C
Cipitil stock . . . . JLOCOOO

CtriUl stock paid up in mrii I0COCO

SSETa
Cih in office . S61
Csrii m bni 1.52 tS
Pnnuuca urcollectfd od in binds of ijccts 119 05

LIABILITIES.
Rtt9 a rwiuirrd by Uw ... 86 57

CapiUl sloe . . . L0MC0

Anvmit uul chirure of busnes trenwfrd
duras ths ytar 1310 (leddnit and J4 266 80

Loseas iuaUiMd dunr; th- - mi DU . 1 074 SO

Mrory reecited donrc the year 1910 S.665 80

EipcDdol danci the veir 1310 . . 8.C0 i6
II. J GRUnB. rrmldnit.

CLAriE W. FLCTCHQt. VMiiUnt Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25h day

of Mareh. 131L (ScaLl GEORGE J. JOILNbTON,
Notary Public in and for the District of GuiuxnbU.

My enamiaaon exrura Mai 21. 1315.

WILL CLIMB MT. McEHfLEY.

Another Expedition to B- - Pitted
Ont for ext Year.

Seattle. Wash . March :c Prof. ll

Parker, of Columbia University,
New York, and Belmore Brown, the

explorer, will head another expe-

dition up Mount McKinley in the spring
of 131i Plans for the expedition have
been practically completed Brown and
Parker wil be accompanied by Mcrl
Lavoy and Arthur Atcn, Alaskans, tvho
were with them when they attempted
to reach the summit of the peak a year
ago The Parker-Brow- n party expects
to be on the mountain for about ix
weeks, the length of their stay depending
on the severity of the conditions to be
faced They will attempt to ascend the
northeast side.

UHITED BEETHEEK' MEET.- -

Conference Appointment for Com-In- jj

Year Are Announced.
Staunton, Va., March 26. The one

hundred and twelfth Virginia conference
of United Brethren in Christ adjourned

to meet next In Martinsburg. W.
Va., and Bishop Carter has announced
the following appointments for the year:
Presiding elder, A. S Hammack, Au-

gusta; VT. R. Rau, Berkeley Springs sta-

tion: E. E Neff, Berkeley Springs cir-

cuit; S. D. Shelton. Bayard; A. B. Mann,
Churchvllle; John Ford. Cumberland
mitsion. Md.; A. J. Secrist, Charlottes-
ville: J. E. Croft, Great Capacon: W. M.
Maiden. Dayton station; A. P. Punk-house- r.

Dayton circuit; A. P. r,

Edinburg: C. S. Hanlester, Elk-to-

W. H. Sampsel. Elk Garden; I. C
Messick, Trederick, Md : J. C S. Myers.
Franklin; J. W. Steam, Harrisonburg;
R. G. Hammond, Hardy; I. Summers,
Inwood; E. W. Webster, Jones Springs;
AV. D. Good. Keyser. W. Va.; J. H.
Brunk, Lacey Springs; C H. Crowell,
Martinsburg. W. Va.; W. F. Gruver, B.
V. Dotson. Jr., New Creek; George Bur-
gess- Pleasant Valley; L. A. Raoey,
Fendleton. W. Va.; J. B. Ferguson,
Prince William: J. W. Brill. Roanoke;
T. M. Sharpe. Rockbridge; C. J. Racey,
Staunton: G. W. Stover. Singers Glen:
G. B. Fadely, South Branch; F. B.
Chubb, Shenandoah City; N. F. A.
Compp, Toms Brook; c. P. Dyche.

H. B. Rltters. Winchester sta-
tion; H. E. Richardson. Winchester cir-
cuit: J. W. Maiden. West Frederick;
George McOstre, caereae evmgellat.

CtjaUl and 8orpfaa.-Jl.- 03)
Deposta Orer. S5 00OO0O

Fiduciary
Matters

can be placed in the hands
of this company with every
assurance that they will be
cared for with accuracy and
fidelity.

tX M art an Executor, Trustee,
Guardian, Assignee, Receiver, c
The Washington Loan
and Trust Company,

Cor. 9th and T SU.
J OllS JOX EIWON. President.

The Safest Investments
Are those that do not fluctuate doling dis-
turbed renditions ef the money or atocfc mar-
kets. Firel deed ct trust notea (first 3ort
razes), welt jeniird on real estate in tbe Dl
tnct ot Colombia, emstitole "

They &o not depend upon th
financial responsibility of indiridoaU or cor-
porations for their tability, and are exempt
frcm taxation ai personal property. We can
supply each inreatznents in amounts from
UuO npnard. Send for booklet. "Ooccernisj
Loans and InreUments."

Swartzell, Rheem &
Hensey Co

7S7 15th Street North-Treat-

W. B. Hibbsfi Co.
New York Stock Exehance.

Uembers J Waahirrton Stock Extxunts,
(.Chicago Board of Trade.

LOCAL SECURITIES bousht
and sold on same favorable terms
as we offer for trading In New
York stocks and beads.

Hibbs Building.

mo?tey loajted ox district ojt
Columbia prvperty at lowest rates. QulcJc
service. Moderate charges.

HE1SKELL. MeLERAJf,
1403 U street n.

SEAL ESTATE I0A1TS .
Made at Lorreat Bates of latereat.

W. H. WALKEE, 729 15th St JLW.

Awarded the Bruce Medal-Sa- n

Francisco. March 36. Prof. Jules
Henri Polncare. of the Academy of Sci-

ences, Paris, was chosen by the as-

tronomical survey of the Pacific at itsi
meeilns Saturday evening as the re-
cipient of the Bruce medal. In recorni-tio- n

of his contributions to scierUiflo
literature. "The medals are
yearly, and purchased front fund for
that purpose donated by Catheri Bnvos,
of New Tork.
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